WEEKLY RADIO REPORT BY SEN. THURMOND (D-SC)
June 30, 1955

MR. COAR:

Senator Thurmond, as the Congress is nearing

adjournment, there is a great deal of speculation as to
whether the Congress will be able to adjourn before July 31,
generally considered as a deadline date.

Do you have any

ideas on adjournment?
SEN. THURMOND:

Well, Bob, I believe the Congress has made

rather rapid progress this session.

I see no obstacles at

present that should delay adjournment beyond the July 31st
deadline.

Of course, anything could happen, but if we

continue with our present pace we should meet the proposed
deadline.

By the way, Bob, at the end of the session I plan

to present our listeners with a 15-minute roundup of the
highlights of the 1st Session of this, the 84th Congress.
MR. COAR:

I

think that's a fine idea, Senator, and I kn ow

many of our listeners will want to hear your review of the
session's highli ghts.

Senator, I know you have been calling

for open meeting s at the forthcomrning Big Four Conference,
so all the news media can report the happening s to the free
and enslaved worlds.

I imagine you were somewhat pleased

to hear President Eisenhower this week express the hope
that more could come out of the meetings than stereotyped
communi ques?
SEN. THURMOND:

That's ri ght.

I was certainly pleased to

hear the President express that hope.

I see no reason why

every meeting should not be open to the Press.
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The Russians

will know all that happens, thus there should be no secrets
to hide from the rest of the world.
MR . COAR:

Senator, I understand there may be an attempt to

add an anti - segregation amendment onto the housing bill when
it reaches the House floor this coming week .

Didn't you

predict this would happen when you oppsed the bill in the
Senate?
SEN . THURMOND:

Yes, Bob .

opposed the bill.

That ' s one of the reasons I

At that time I stated that there could be

no assurance segregated housing could be continued because
of the recent court decisions and the likelihood of such
amendments.
MR . COAR:

Getting down to events of the past week, Sen .,

I believe you made history Friday when you introduced a
Senate resolution calling for an investigation by the Tariff
Commission of the recent trade negotiations at Geneva which
may gravely affect the textile industry .

Would you mind

telling our listeners why you introduced this resolution and
what chances you think the resolution has for passing?
SEN . THURMOND:

I introduced the resolution because I am

deeply concerned as to the likely effects of the recent tariff
agreements between this country, Japan , and other nations on
our textile industry and its employees .

Some of the textile

reductions agreed to in the GATT Conference will run as high
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as 27 to

48

industry.

per cent on the basic products of the textile
I might point out here, too, that these cuts were

made possible by the old trade law.

My amendments which

were incorporated in the new law afford protection that was
not present in the old law.

Now, under the new law, items

severely cut at Geneva cannot be cut again.
You asked what chance my resolution has for passage.
Well , I might answer that by stating that approximately 30
Senators have agreed to join me as co-sponsors.

In addition,

I have received assurances from key committee members that
will handle the resolution that they will give it their full
support.

Should the Senate pass the resolution, the Tariff

Commission would begin an investigation into the likely
effects of the cuts at Geneva to determine whether cause or
threat of injury has arisen or may arise to the textile and
related industries.

This report would then go to the President,

who has the authority to make such other modifications as may
be necessary to prevent or remedy serious injury to the
textile industy and its employees.
Actually, Bob, I am seeking preventive action because
jhe cuts do not go into effect before September 10.

If

serious damage or threat of serious damag e is found by the
Commission, time will have been saved by the passag e of this
resolution.

That time saved could well mean the difference

between continued operation and curtailment of our textile
plants.
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In addition to inhnoducing this resolution, I have
also written the President a letter protesting the cuts
at Geneva and asking that he request a similar investigation
by the Tariff Commission.
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